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' Accepted Thronfcn tne , unravel"
ft. ,

y Argument of Address. ,

The, ninth' fcpeaker at the Academy,
- J! tn jthe series of addresses procured by

(
' jege. na tne auuuuruienea auonor or

two books on Japan and volumes of
i essays. At Mr, H, C. gfchaeffer --well

eaJd, la Introducing him, that when he ;. . .j

'''on fcls native heath' for ,he waft
bora ahd bred in Salisbury,

- Hi subject was, "Accepting' Christ,"
wu slmnlfi. fcelnsr but

answer q the questions why , and

4 The first reason why 'is because He
is: wormy or auegflance. we are an,

, t there be any vestige of' nobility left
' in us. hero worahiDners. And. since it

i la true thai "Ah man thtnketa in
. f hia heart, so Is he," we grow more or
" ; less into the Ukettesa o ( our' heroes.
.A, in his "Heroes and Hero Wor--

" . rfth,iA KlakAsnAafA and FkAtltA'

Sale of The Boston Shoe Co's Stock of Men's

and Women Fine Shoes and Oxfords

Continues Monday. $2.50 to $3.50

Shoes and Oxfords at $1.98.

Never before has a special shoe sale attracted so much
attention as this sacrifice sale of this well-know- n store's
entire shoe stock. While our price'indeed so low (1.98
pair for choice) there's no trash. The Boston Shoe store
retailed nothing for less than $2.50, Specialerizing this
price by offering many $3 and $3.50 values. Saturdays'
rush was great, and hundreds of pairs were eagerly pur-

chased by a far seeing, discriminating public. Still there's
lots of good values left for Mondays' Selling.

Jesus Christ holding out,"' 'He" is able
to save to the uttermost.''eeetni?,, He
ever ltvetJh to make Intercession for
us. : ?

' Mf ; Xi vVs .

- At the close ot" the service an offer
Ing .was taken forthe 1 neyv church at
Spanartfmrg, of which M. Hanson, is
the pastor, This, offering amounted to
117V which 'will be supplemented by
a contribution from the Ladies' Aid Sot
clety and the Young People's Society
also, which will swell the sum to $200

at least ! . - ' "V f t'i '.n. "

There will be services every even-ln- g

during , this week. . Preaching " to
begin at o'clock each evening, Sev-
eral have ;alrtdy united . with the
church In profession, - " y ; ' "

ilnhs AWAWIOM SCHOOL.
'
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A 'l.Yer.01d PnpU Morganton

Bctaool for thKlear Missing Tte
! Papyrus Book Club J3ntcrtalned

Personal Items. ' t
Correspondence of The Observer.'
. Morganton, Feb, 24. Bldridge Furr,
a pupil at the School for the Deaf, tan
away on Monday and up to this time
nothing has been heard of htm. He is
17 years old, stoop-shoulder- ed and light
haired. .Anyone hearing of his where-
abouts should notify Prof. E, McK.
Goodwin who will bear any expense
in caring for him and conveying him
to the school.

The remains of Miss Belle Hyatt,
Who died of pneumonia at the North
Carolina School for the Deaf, were
taken to her home in Swain county.

The Colonial tea at Mrs. Phifer Er-wln- 's

was quite a success. A nice sum
was realized for the society.

Mrs, O. A. Betts entertained the
Papyrus Book C9ub on Friday after-
noon. Ruth McEmory Stuart was the
author' chosen for the meeting, and
proved :'a most . happy choicn. Mrs.
Stuart's writings were read by, mem-
bers of the club, also a letter from
the author to Mrs. Belts conveying
her most cordial greetings to the club.
The souvenirs were very artistic and
unique, being dainty calendars on
which was mounted a photograph of a
"scrumptious lady,, (resident of Mor-
ganton) with an appropriate verse
from "Jes" her way." Dainty refresh-
ments .were, served the guests In the
dining room, the decorations being in
violets. Mrs. Betts as usual was a
charming hostess. Mrs. Thomas McBee
was the guest of honor.

Mr. Hosrleld has returned from
Washington. Mr. Ernest Erwln Is
home atter a delightful visit to New
York with his broifher, Mr. W. A. Er-
wln, of Durham, Morganton is soon to
lose to Gastonla heir weather prophet,
Prof. Thomas Lawdermllk. His many
friends and patrons In Morganton wish
for him every success in his new home.

Mr. Joe Stlnson has returned from
Spartanburg! S. C.

SAVED TWJENTY-FIV- K LIVES.

i to Illustrate tfie hero as 4& poet, and
othera to make concrete bis eoncep-- a

'' tion of the greater soldier, the great
j C reformer, and sq, " on. The speaker

, aaia inav 11 naa long oeen a mauer ui
, ; surmise to mm wny variyie snouia
V. Hot have Included Christ in his group

, . of heroes, in sntte of the fact that fab

himself was not a. Christian. But he
understands now that it was because
the essayist ould not classify Jesus.
For he is a type of the race, holiest
among the mighty, , and mightest
among the holy. ,

There are three elements, pre-emin-

in Him, which go to the making
ot a true man: tenderness, strength

Remember $2.50 to $3.50
Shoes and Oxfords, Sale Price

' and selflessness. Jesus was so gentle
, that children ran to his embrace and

J' ' that his mission was to seek and save
; i that which was tort. How strong ha
.

' was and how his strength completed
Ma character. Dr. Scherer illustrated

. by an incident In Japan where the
", eipeaker was teaching an alert class

Jit' the Sculptures. When they cams
' to the scene where Christ indignantly

drove the money changers from the
temple, those Japanese, born fighters,
exclaimed In admiration: "Oh, there's

,r . the on Jacking, final touch!" All his
3a r life was unselfish, seeking not to be

pleased, but to please; not to be loved;
but to love; to serve, rather than to
be feirvted. jbr. Mcherer iquyted Ithe

; . concluding lines of Sidney Lanier's
poem, "The Crystal," which discovers
the flaws In' all the great characters
Of history except in the flawless Sa-
viour, "the crystal Christ."

The second. 'reason why one should
t accept Him is because his Ideals are

HAVE YOUR PHOTO ON A BUTTON FREE

6.000 Photo Buttons already made, which proves popularity. Ask

your clerk for coupon with every purchase of over $1.00. Kxtia buttons

Be. each. J'hoto pullcry In ladies' suit department.

BELK BROS.
RETAILWHOLESALE,

1IOMB "TAtENT.", illfe
Chicago Tribune
When we called at Willkm Splffer's
'

. there was music in the air "
.

And we complimented William on the.
' talent he had there; - , . ;
"It must be your wife or daughter who
. ,,can execute so well . - Z t
On the difficult piano. , ibid she learn

abroad, pray, tell?" . - -

William Splffer's eye- - grew wlnkful;
William Spiffer Amble a smile; t

4f Tls,' h said, "a planeta, ami It's
' playing all the while." :

Soon we beard somebody (ringing" and
her tones were clear and sweet, .

"Excellent," we said to Sptffer, such
voloe cannot be beat.

Now that must be Mrs, Spiffer or per-
haps your- - daughter Bess

As &n operatic singer she would make
a great success." -

Tls nobody,' Spiffer answered, "all
that vocal music's from

An electric volcerina --it can surely
make things hum,' "

Then he showed us his collection of
mechanical affairs

"Here's a pocket trolleyola that I use
for paying fares;

Here's a gilded readeretta that reads
. all my books for me;

Here's a polished batnerola, twice as
salty as the sea; '

This is my cardoplayo, which plays
poker with Its wheels;

There's the dinerola table, which when
- running serves the meals."

As we left, the butlerola softly came
and swung the door,

And goodbyetta murmured, "Now be
sure to come soma more,

Then we wandered to the sidewalk,
past the hammockina swings;

Thinking of the wonderous progress
made in labor-savin- g things.

At the gatepost we paused a moment
just to mop our puzzled brow.

And an iron doggyola waggled its tall
and chirped "Bow wow!','

Secretary Shaw's Repartee.
Judge.

Speaking of Secretary Shaw's good-humor-

repartee, I like to reoall an
incident in one of his earlier campaigns

I think it was his second campagn
for the governorship of Iowa. In the
course of his speech a free-silv- er Demi
ocrat 'persisted In Interrupting him
from time to time, and to all his
questions the Governor gave quick and
to most of his audience, satisfactory
answers. The man had wearied his
townsmen with his vain attempts to
entrap the speaker, and was about to
Bet out again on another tack when he
was "brought up standing."

"(Pardon me, Governor," said the In-

terrupter apologetically, "but"
The governor In turn interrupted him

with, "Pardon you? Certainly. I've
pardoned worse fellows than you In
the course of mv offliial career, and
it wouldn't be fair to draw the line on
you."

The man with n mission, nettled by
the laugther and jeers of his neighbors.
attempted to return to the suhject,
but his voice was drowned in the tu-- I
mult, and with fierce gesticulations.
evidently ' breathing out, threatenlngs (

and slaughter, he mane lor tne door.
The Governor resumed his speech at

ithe exact point at which he had heen
interrupted, good-naturd- ly remarking,
"Now as we ve had our run let s get
down to business. "

Pointed Paragraphs.
Chicago News.

The man who doesn't want hat he
hasn't got has all he wants and Is
happv.

Most people would far rather listen to
undeserved praise than to merit criti-
cism.

It Is far easier to find fault at a
boarding-hous- e than It is to find a
satisfactory meal.

Thcyre Is a compulsory Character
League In England the business of
which is to urge upon Parliament the
passage of a bill making it compulsory
for all employers to Rive a written
character to their employes when leav-
ing.

No fewer than Ave Shakespearean
plays were being given at different the-
atres in Berlin during the first week In
February.

A prisoner accused in an English
court of burglary presented to the Judge
a wrlten defense when he was placed
for trial., It began I hope and trust
these few lines will find you well." He
got three years perfal servitude,

The committee of the International
Exhibition which Is to be held at Milan
this year probably will organise a lot-- I
tery the first prise of wmcn will be
ia.io.ooo.

NEW STOCK

SEED
Full Line of Fresh

BUISTS'
and FERRY'S

Sweet Peas in Bulk

TheTtyon Drug Co.

Phone SI. . 1 N. Tryon.

Sub P. O. Station in our8tore.

Voiild You

like to Have Yolt
a Pt "

PorKers Dyed?

' We dy and ctean all' kind.
.' from the ordinary cotton,, bnss

V the finest chenilles, velours,
etc. Can dye then atty color, '

'., and yon wilt1 be surprised to
I see how new, and nice they

. wUl be. 'i4'';i f
Don't :feuV new onesVhen we

can make your old 'one new
for4 small cost.'-,- , r-

-

Q'jEea Qly Oytb

t'rrf'ctui. Z
-

iUA !

tin. I M. Kcstcr, Prcjriclresj

true. They, are ail pictured in the
I parable of the Prodigal. He teaches

us, atod we find so much teaching else-
where, that we are all the sons of
Ood.

"If Jesus Christ were a man,
And only a man, I say

That of all mankind I would
cleave to Him,

. And to Him Would I cleave
alway."

"But thank God said the speaker,
"He Is more than a man. And that
brings me to another reason why I
should accept Him: because he Is able
to help me. It Is impossible for me to
conceive how ny man tn tola senses
can account for Christendom through
a dead Christ"

The ,O0O,000 ruSIng- - men of. th
world and the countless other marvels
resultant from Christianity could not
find their spirit of development In a.
grave. Napoleon paid eloquent testi-
mony to Jesus, when he was at St.
Helena; ?Jt know men. I tell you that
Jesus Is not a man. His religion Is
one which persists hy its own force.
He builded an empire on love, and
millions of men would to-d- ay die for

fim." His assurance, "I will come
sup with him and he with me,"

JHs has fulfilled to millions of men,
and all one must do to enjoy it is to
test it. True; there are hypocrites in
the Church; Jesus said there would

..be. There must be tares with the
wheat. .Mark, rather the saintly men

' and 'women, the mothers, whose lives
are his In Christ.

When men ask the second question,
fHow shall - accept Him?" and you

V ,answer, ."Through the .Church," they.
' often make the sincere objection- - that

there are Inconsistences among its

FOR SPRING

Special Jot has Just come in. We
bought tttem very low and are offe-
ring them at a small margin of profit
to attract early buyers.

27-In- ch spot 'and perspiration proof
Black Silk, per yard 59c.

27-in- ch spot and perspiration proof
Black Silk,-pe- r yard 75c.

A very heavy quality.
36-tn- eh spot and perspiration proof

Black Silk;: per yard 79c.
aw 'k. - ..
ii-in- neavy wnite jap kujc, per

I yard . . , , 9c.
30-in- .White Jap Silk, a. 75c.

grade, per' yard 7 49c.
36-ln- White Jap Silk, worth 7Bc,

per yard ;v . . 49c.
36-ln- White Jap Silk, per yard

75c.
This Is a beautiful iualliv. heavy

and rich In appearance.
White Jap silk, put out as

a leader, per yard 9ir.

49c Jap Summer Silk
Came In with this lot nice lot neat

checks and stripes in Kofi. Jap Silks,per yard . 4(je.
Just the thing for fancy waists ordainty dresses.

5c Val. Laces
We are still showing that immensely

attractive display of Valenciennesaces, at per yard 5C,
It's the biggest lot and best valueswe have ever bffered.
Remember, you can buy them atany time for a few days, you don'tnave to .wait for a special sale

New Hbow Gloves
Came in by express, lot of heavySilk Elbow Gloves in Blacks andWhites, per pair $1.00.r .tjur opportunity to get a veryscarce and very popular article.

JlMrXCO.
IS WEST TRADE ST.

New

Spring Shirts
We are showing a very
elaborate line of

SPRING SHIRTS

Let us make you wise
by looking at what we
have to show, before you
buy elsewhere.

Plain Negligee Shirts
cuffs attached
or detached.

Coat Shirts
cuffs attached
or detached.

Our Colored Shirts in-

clude all the new weaves
in Checks, Stripes, Plaids
and Solid Colors, made
in any style.

White Negligee in
most any weave, pleated
or plain bosom, made in
all styles; cuffs op or off.

Prices $1.00, $125, $1.50

Yorke Bros.

& Rogers
Mail Orders Receive Prompt

Attention.

SALE OF STOCK OF GOODS AND

OTHER PERSONAL PROPERTY

By virtue of an order made In the
matter o W. H. Proctor, bankrupt, I
will at 12 o'clock m on Wednday,
the 28th day of February, 10, in
Durham. N. C.at tne mors bull dins
recently 'Occupied 6 W. Jf. proctor,
sell to ths highest bidder for dash a
stock tit roods, wares and, merchan-
dise, consisting of heavy and fancy
groceries, glass, - wooaen . and other
ware, etc. Also fistares tised in con-
nection with said business, and two
horses and ' delivery waons tad til
other bersonal property of the .aatate
ot W. jf. Proctor,. I will take pleas
ure tft showing the property to - cro.
pectlv purchasers. ,

4 ,,syv(w.: 3; ORKmoiJ, 7;
Trustaa In Bankruptcy,

February 14,. 10,, . ,
,.

' members. They protest: "We cannot
believe in any institution which pro- -

i - fesses holiness and harbors hypo
(

crltes." But the Church, does not pro-
fess to be a museum to display

'' mens of perfect holiness, but. it Is a

$1.98

ARE YOU

A VICTIM

of indigestion with its
train of kindred evils?

Mrs. Joe Person's

REMEDY
Will cure you. Why

suffer longer? ;

After youjiave exhaust-

ed time, patience and
money op, quacks, try
this King of Curative
Agencies. : : : : :

From the mountains to
the seashore the grate-

ful people of North Car-

olina sing its praises.

'
If hit Work

Is Office Voifr,

"''iiim'i'fAl
vv s can ngmen ic Moaern
methods and modern office ap-
pliances are our specialty. -

For Instance, we hava Just
Installed a billing system In
large retail store, which uw
their book work in halt It la
far more satisfactory than the
old way. , ,

No .making out of bill "at
the end of the month, ,"

Ask us about this system,
personally, by mail ry tele-
phone.

STONE X BAKER CO. I
. Offlve Oatfltters.

linens
CAPUDi:

' IMMfDIAir.tY t
nt"

"lrKip(
! IN Hi

uil 'i r.

, hospital lor tne cure or sick souls,t "It is not the profession of our holi- -
, ness, out tne confession or our weak

ness and Jesus' strength." Men
' should enter the Church for the bene.
- fit of His promise to them that con- -

feRg Him before men., The matter
'. with the Church is that. men are half

CnHous Plan for IiOcatlmr Men Buried
In a SnovrslUlc.

Seattle
Eli Smith . is cruditod with having

saved the lives of twenty-flv- p nun nt
Sheep Camp in .the, spring of at the
lime ot the great snowsllde on the Dyea
trail, it will be recalled that sixty-thre- e
men were killed by the alldei. most or
thm suffocating before rescuers could
reach them. Smith was on the trail sev-
eral miles below the slide.. He came up
three-quarte- rs of an hour after the
tragedy and found the survivors franti-
cally trying to dig the victims out.

"Give me that stick," said Smith to
a man who had a fiat lathlike piece of
wood in his hand.

The stick was turned over to Smith,
who Immediately "Whittled the end so
that he could Insert It In his mouth andgrasp It firmly with his back teeth.
Then h thrust the . stick in the snow
and held the end In his mouth, appar-
ently listening. He repeated the opera,
tlon at several points in the slide., Fin-
ally he shouted:

"Come! Dig here, quick!"
At a depth of nine feet the rescuers

took out three, men, unconscious, but
alive. Those three men recovered and
were all right by morning.

In the same manner Smith pointed
out other places, which resulted In the
locating; of many bodies and the un-
covering In all of twenty-fiv- e men
whose lives were saved.

"Where did (you learn that trick,"
Smith was asked the other day.

"I learned that in Idaho, at Wood
river," said he. "The Indians know that
trick. I guess a wire would bo better
than a stick, but they don't kep the
wire in stock out tn the wilds, so In-
dians always use a stick. You see If a
feller Is alive you can sort of hear
him breathe, or I guess it's more like
feeling him breathe. If he Is kicking or
moving around you can hear him plain.
You Just put the stick down Into the
snow two or three feet ana you can
henr a feller breathing, even If he Is
twenty feet further down."

Bad Luck Signs.
Southern Workman.

It is Jad luck to tell a dream before'
daybreak.

If you dream about money in small
pieces It is a sign of trouble; If In dol-
lars or large pieces it's good- luck. The
smaller the change the greater the
trouble.

To dream of fruit out of Its season
Is a sign that you will Stave a quarrel
without reason.

To dream of seeing one in white is a
sign of death. ,

To dream of pork means death, to
dream of beef means a negro death.

Bad luck results from doing the fol-
lowing things:
'To look into a well at 1 o'clock In

the day. ''Qii.
For two persons walklrfg together to

go on opposite sides of t3esame tree.
It cuts their mother's grave, or devldes
their friendship. .

To look in a cross-eye- d person's eye.
To Mart anywhere and turn back. If

you turn hack make a cross-mar- k

this changes the luck.
For two or more persona ta look in a

glass at the same time. .

To sneeze while eating Is a sign ot
death., If a male sneezes a female will
die, and vice versa.

To sweep dirt out of the door after
sundown. You are sweeping out some
of the family.

To walk around with one shoe on,
You will have a hard time in life.

To shave at night. They shave yoq
at night when you die.

To sew anythig while you are wear-
ing it. Soma one will tell lie on you.
To change the luck alway hold some-
thing in your mouth.

To shake hands across a fence. -

to break the bread In another's per-son- 's

hand. .You will fall, out
If you are going fishing and. want

good luck take an old shoe and just as
you are leaving the house throw It be-
hind you and you will have good luck,

. Iimit Measurement.
London Cable to New York? Sun.

On P. BX Shaw, physical science lec-
turer at the University College, Not-
tingham, ha constructed an instru-
ment of marvelous delicacy, whereby
measurments up to the one seventy
millionth part of an Inch can beXnade.
He has been . experimenting - - almoat
nightly on this instrument' for 'fiveyears, working tn vaults under tne uni-
versity, He had to work t night wha
all the factories Wen closed and traff-
ic In the street was suspended. . V

The apparatus has to be suspended
by rubber bands from a specially made
frame in c box covered with thick felt,1
The delicacy of the Instrument is such
that, the Vibrations of - an engine t loo
yard from- - th vault make it imoo.
alble to work with It'

It baa already been applied to prac-
tical use tn the improvement of tela
Dhones, s It- - Wilt measure the smallest
audible movement of the telephone
diaphragm.' it i also expected to bene-
fit the wireless-- , system, acting as the
moat delicate coherer, , and will "aid
physicists in studying nature, .possibly
even the movement of th mole-cul- cs

ot matterv 1 ( . , l a ?

' hearted about it. Christ should be ac
cepted wholly and unconditionally or
not at tall. The world Is full of proof
that no one can serve God and Mam-
mon. Evil companions must be jriv

'en up,, and evil habits must be re
placed by Qod's will. "Christ first, or
Christ not at all.

- Weneed' the Saviour's strength, In
these days of teeming temptations.
The t daily disclosures through , the
press of sin and calamity testify to

- the fact that men' rely upon their
owti , strength and the arm of flesh

Lails , them. Christians do not claim
- to be better than other men, but to
have found a better, Stronger friend.

closed with a vivid descrintion
' if his own discovery once of a serpent

In the shrine of a heathen temple, and
likened It to the insinuation into the
human heart, God's dwelling place, of

Money

Saving

Piano
Propositions

JOIN THE

Mathushek Club!
100 style . regular price $420.

To club members $3 40 cash, or pay
$20 cash and $10 monthly, with in- -i

terest.
The New Scale $400 Luddon &

Bates to club members at $287 cash,
or 0ay $10 when you Join, then $8
monthly with Interest.

Or the Kensington $275 styles, at
$190 cash, or on terms of $10 cash!
and $6 monthly, with Interest

Special features in either club to
i Interest careful buyers who want the
best for the money Invested.

write for our "unnic ooic on
No, 9 tu free for the asking;.

Quarterly or yearly terms If desired

Ludden & Bates S.M. II.,
SAVANNAH, GA.

Just Before

Going to Bed

Say your prayers, of course,
but use

LAVA-- LOTION

WITH BENZOIN

It Is an excellent thing for
putting on your hands when
they becoma red and wrinkled
from doing house work ' and
being; too much In water.

11KD IIAND8
Are quickly improved in ap-
pearance by the- - application ot
a little of this Lotion at bed-
time. It moistens the skin,
is cooling, overcomes tender-
ness, and helps to restore the
skin U its youthful appearance.

S3 CEStH AT

HAWLCYS

PHARMACY

AT GOST

iIrdsted; t:rVc(l,t Jr
23 t::& Tryca . rtsnc 343

Beware I

The Defiance

Check Protection

Prevents your check from be-

ing; raised. Insure your bank
account from attack. Gives
tone and a business-lik- e ap-

pearance to your check.

Sold by

Houston, Dixon & Co

L lit Ty !i mmSid

This is it
Grandest Trunks Made

Pitted with our Improved Roller Tray,
finished In handsomest manner, of
best materlnl and unsurpassed work-
manship.

FIT FOlt A tllUDR
Length 36 Inches Price $18.00.
Length 38 inches. Price $19.00.
Length 40 inches. Price $20.00.
Others not so pretentious, but

hardly any more so.

GILREATH & CO.

'This is the

Coffee That

Really Pleases m

People..

White House Coffee
Pleases, because It's honest, because

It's genuine SIMON PURE COSfFKK
ot the olden time, when aduttratlon
and imnatlort nd sqbstltution were
unknown, . .It' easy to ask for, Note
th delltiour flavor ' and tragranre-- .

Best Judges ' drtajt . Wll 1TB J XOtTSPj
COFFKB. Best grocers,. tellC WUITK
UOUS COFFEEtv 1

: ' - "

the serpent of sin, which he who as
"tlK plres to perfect manhood.-mus- t cast
. j. i out, ana "let the heavenly stranger

? THE Fin ST A. I. P. MEETING,

- r iiiuunvwu. mtximg continues at
? the .First ;u B.' P.;chnrch. The con- -

' i situation yesterday was a very large
one. The largest number of communisAnntA. tllAf HflV ,,:AtrAfc mm tftwM a
saramen( of the supper .were assem- -

: ; , Oled to-- participate In the solemn and
- , yiy jiiejiiunai ot vnnst s aeatn tor

HianWnd , . ,
I The preaches, Rev; : A. Ransom,

'.. was At his best and gave the great
. auaience a snienain aemiAn rnm thm
; - text;.: "WhereforswHe is able to save

,!lrthem U the uttermost'
i that came unto God by Him; seeing

f that he ever llveth tn. m,ir,
sion for them,". , . ,., .,,-- '

In part, Mr, Ransom said: ''Christ's'
, work for us - Is v threefold, - that ot

t" .. prophet, ptiest and king. We delight
"

, to think of Him as- - our. Prophet, and
bow to Him as our-King- ; but perhaps
Wiat which gives us greatest comfort,and assurance Is 'the thought that' He

. is our great Htgh 'Priest.- - who, havini
Himself a sacrifice for sin, has now en
tered heaven, there to discharge 'HIS

' other priestly function, that' of intercession, 'He even llveth to make Inter--' cession, for us,' and that Intercession
is the assurance of bur ultimate sal-
vation. Men sometimes say, tl should
not mind being a Christian If r were
sure If could hold out." It Is not a
question ot your holding out; but of


